
The S40-MULTI and S60-MULTI multi output LED shoplights are the new additions to M-Elec’s multi output range of LED lights. These 
new LED shoplights supersede the older S40 and S70 models and include new upgrades such as 3 integrated output colours and a 
high Lumen output. 

The multi output technology enables the store to reduce stock with all-in-one fittings and the installer benefits with an option to 
choose between three white outputs (3000K | 4000K | 6000K) at the time of installation simply using the selector switch on the 
driver. 

Additionally, these shoplights feature an extra wide trim for easy retrofits and are a great replacement for 70W/150W metal halide 
shoplights saving on energy cost.

 6000K output is bright, crisp and ideal for a newsagent or supermarket
 4000K output with a clean neutral light is great for a clothing store or chemist
 

Total power consumed: 60W*
Lumen outputW|NW|WW: 5950lm | 6020lm | 5870lm

Colour temperature W|NW|WW: 6000K | 4000K | 3000K
CRI: 80+

Efficacy: Up to 100lm/W
IP rating: IP20

Beam angle: 120 degrees
Gimble angle: 60 degrees

Dimmable: No
Power supply: 1500mA constant current, 36VDC

Average life: 40,000 hrs**
Warranty: 3 years / 5 years for PLI (lodge online)

Face 245 x 160mm | Height 106mm | Cut-out 225 x 130mm
Weight: 2.2kg

Kit includes: 1 x LED shop light, driver with flex & plug
Construction: Aluminium + tempered glass

*Total power consumed including driver
**Life span is calculated on expected average life of LED chips

Total power consumed: 40W*
Lumen output W|NW|WW: 3900lm | 3920lm | 3840lm
Colour temperature W|NW|WW: 6000K | 4000K | 3000K
CRI: 80+
Efficacy: Up to 98lm/W
IP rating: IP20
Beam angle: 120 degrees
Gimble angle: 60 degrees
Dimmable: No
Power supply: 950mA constant current, 36VDC
Average life: 40,000 hrs**
Warranty: 3 years / 5 years for PLI (lodge online)
Face 245 x 160mm | Height 90mm | Cut-out 225 x 130mm
Weight: 1.9kg
Kit includes: 1 x LED shop light, driver with flex & plug
Construction: Aluminium + tempered glass

*Total power consumed including driver
**Life span is calculated on expected average life of LED chips

SELECTABLE OUTPUT
with switch on the driver

 6000K - White
 4000K - Neutral White
 3000K - Warm White

Technical informationTechnical information
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ML-S40-MULTI    40W LED Shoplight ML-S60-MULTI 60W LED Shoplight



MULTI OUTPUT
LED SHOPLIGHT

��  Reduce stock with 3 integrated 
  output colours - “selector” switch

��  Extra wide trim for easy retrofits 

��  High Lumen output

��  Perfect replacement for 
   metal halide shoplights

��  Great for higher        
   ceilings (S60-MULTI)


